The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- A Palestinian elementary school was shut down after Israel’s Civil Administration confiscated the vehicle used to transport teachers to it. Teachers initially tried coming to the school, located in the Jinba cave village in the southern Hebron hills, by donkey, but this proved disruptive since they were often late. On Sunday, the administration also confiscated the car of a veterinarian employed by the Palestinian Authority when he came to the village to vaccinate sheep. The vehicles were seized as part of a stepped-up enforcement campaign in Area C,
the part of the West Bank under full Israeli control. The Civil Administration also issued a demolition order against the school, though residents have no access to any other school: The nearest is in Yatta, 20 kilometers away. In addition, it ordered an access road, tents, mud huts, sheepfolds and solar energy facilities razed, reinstating demolition orders frozen by agreement with the state prosecution in 2007. *Haaretz* (May 14, 2012).

**Israeli Arrests**

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided the house Naser Jamal Awad from Beit Ummer town north of Hebron city and asked to interview his son, Mo'taz, a student at Bethlehem University, at Etzion Detention center on the 16 of May 2012. The IOA also raided the house of Adam Salem Ikhlil and gave his son, Yahya, a notification to interview the Israeli Intelligence Police at Etzion Detention center on the same date. Maannews (May 14, 2012).